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Our Club List
We herewith prewmt our readers with our

club lint tor

Is SO.

Those (ietriiig t Main one ot our Christ --

;j prese-it- s aud also take advantage of the
uhh r.'Ms xVA be ehirged twenty cents addi-
tional ou these club rates.

All new sr'icrlbers to the Hkrald will re
ceive it from now until tbe 1st of January, 1881,

thus givins them nearly pIx weeks extra. Hur
ry up and take advantage ot it :

thk mica,
IIkhau and Iufer-Ocea1- :. C'veekly) 2 75

" Rurlinjfton Hawkrje 2 73
" " Louisville Courier Jour jal 3 05
" Leslie's Ills. Newspaper 4 15

" N. Y. Times, (semi-weekly- ).. 4 1

" " Sun, (weekly) 2 65
" Tc'.edo Si-.td- e 00

Scicn'iilc American 4 15
" Nebraska Farmer 2 65
" American griculturist 2 65

rmii-i- Farmer 3 39
" " Nar. Live Stock Journal 3 30

" Western Kural 3 3D

" American l?ee Journal 2 65
" Harper's Bazar 4 C5

.4 .. Weekly 4 65- .... Monthly 4 65
" Young Peoplo 2 85

" " Scribner's Monthly 4 85

" SI. Nicholas 4 10

' Electic Magazine 5 75
" Demorest's Monthly Maga

zine, (without premium 3 25
" " Demorest's Monthly Maga

zine, (with preiniuui) 3 65

" Godey's Lady's Book 3 15

" Phrenological Journal 3 15

" I 'ierarv t Educational Notes 2 25

" " Good Company 4 oo

" Chicago Tribune 3 70

The Chicago Tribune ami
Herald one year for $2.70.

Tile and keep this copy of the
with synopsis of Revenue law,

The News wants to snatch Commit-
teeman Osborn, of.Blair, bald-heade- d.

"Celeste," the Australian girl here
the l'Jth, Phil Young is solely

It is raining at Dixon, Stirling and
Moline, III. Biidees are washed out
aud everything is drowning.

Katard, of Delaware ; aud G. L.
Miller, of Nebraska, would be the
strongest Democratic ticket to put up.

Wk devote considerable tpaee to a
synopsis by a legal friend ef the
Ma"ae decision, as it covers points al-

ways coming up in elections.

Jt seem 3 nov that in spite of all
pretended stories to the contrary the
Meeker women and Mrs. Price were
outraged sad insulted by the Utes,
during their captivity.

Mo train should be allowed to' cross
a long high bridge during a storm, as
at the Tay, aud not after until it is in-

spected. In short, railroad bridges
should be inspected in storms before
any train is ever allowed to cross.

Freditou Nye says Col

had to the
keep the frost on1

rickett
mulch VanWyck boom, to

Tho Nebraska
City Press is tryiag to kick the mulct
ing off, we suppose or what is the mat
ter there,

for

The B. & M. R. It. in Neb., and the
C. 11. & O. R. R. of Iowa are said to
have consolidated at last; one jam up.
great big road from Chicago to the
end cf the world, that is. our Ameri
can world.

TVte herebv trive a snocial vote ofa
thanks U our correspondents who
have been faithful to us and promise
that their letters shall not be dela'-c- d

again, and we hope some of those
who have deserted us of late, will let

3 hear from them again.

A liberal democrat, asked his opin-
ion about Maine, said: "I don't see why
the Republicans should complain. They
Lave lived en democratic blunders for
years and the supply seems inexhausti-
ble. Republican.

That's a fact, and it's about time wa
do better than exist on others'

San Trancisco, Jan. 5. The legi-
slature convened to-da- The republi-
can senatorial caucus to-da-y resolved
to send a dispatch to Morrill and
Blaine congratulating them on the de-

cision of the Supreme Court of Maine,
and adjuring them to stand firm and
maintain their rights.

The PIattimouth Herald copies aa
item to the effect that it is lively read-
ing these winter days, and credits the
item to the Bee. Tho News was the
author of the sentiment, and as we are
more or less proud of it we make the
correction. News.

Lay on, MacDuff; and blankely
blanked b he, who first says his with-ers(- or

wethers as Brooks has it) are out
of order. If we didn't see that item in
the Bee, then it wasn't there ; that's all.

Tins is the way the Nebraska City
Press puts it about the new Railroad
through Cass County, after an inter-
view with Asa't Manager Clark of the
U. P.:

Q. How about the new road to be
built from Doniphan, Kansas, through
the Nebrasica counties Richardson,
Nenuiba, Otoe and Cass, to connect at
Papillieu with the Union Pacific? A.
Well, that project has been under con-
sideration for some time, and I believe
the prospect for its execution., a very
good cue. Certainly, I cannot state
anything definite yet, as thn proposed
direct connection between Omana and
St. Jofph, Atchison and Kansai City
has to be nWe ad will be made, al-

though for the pr?ont time every thing
depends on the action of the K. C, St.
Joe & C. B. road.

Q. How about that toad? Didn't it
"o over into the hands tf the II. &
Q? A. Nothing of the kind. The K. C.

is controlled neither by the C B. & Q

the U. P--. or Jay Gould; the same is
true of the A. & N.; both are still in-

dependent concerns and probably still
in the market, all press comments to
the contrary notwithstanding.

O. Will the new link between Knn-sas'Ci- ly

and Omaha take in Nebraska
Ciy? A. Certainly; I cannot s nswer
this question detinitely, but I shauld
think the point between St. Joseph
and Omaha on this side of the river
cuald hardly be left out.

(xurcelvu Squelched.
We take :t for granted our readers

and all good people will rejoice with
us that there is at leant one ef the co-

ordinate branches of the State Govern-
ment of Maine clothed with authority
and possessing the moral honesty te
speak to the country in condemnation
of the revolutionary programme of the
Bourbon bulldozers of that Republican
Common wealth; and that recognizes
and respects the fundamental princi-
ples of popular government.

It appears Garcelon and his council,
alarmed at the wave of indignant pub-
lic opinion, which not only whelmed
their own state, but which has swept
unchecked over the entire nation, at-

tempted to take advantage of the re-

quest of the chairman of tbe Republi-
can State Central Committee and while
refuting to submit the frank and fair
statement of Ex-senat- or Morrill, after
days of labor subasitted some twelve
purely legal prepositions to tho su
preme judicial court of that state, hop
lag at least that they would prevent
an opinion which would interfere with
their scheme of bulldoziug the entire
state government out of the hands of
the people. We have no space to give
the full text of the opinion, but the
following are the main points decided

. To the first question the court an
swers, where there 13 absolutely no re
turn from a city, the governor and
council cannot order an election, but
when any vacancy is declared they then
must act and order a new election. If
they reject a return then there is a va-
cancy and they must act.

To the second question the court re
plies that the act of 1877, chap. 212
f 1 1 J 1 Vl A . .
1 which me governor anu council en
tirely disregarded as unconstitutional)
was a valid act, and was passed to aid
the canvassing board, in supplying
emissious and perfecting returns and
to prevent fraud and mistake.

To the third question the Court says
most of the cities are required to have
seven .aldermen, and seme five ; that a
majority ef the seven are necessary to
transact business; that when a major
ity or quorum are present, a majority
of such quorum are qualified to trans
act the business. Consequently, when
a return is signed by but three alder
men, it may be a valid or legal return.
inai uie iouii n n.emDer, oeing pres
ent, may have refused to act or sign
tho return, and that the Governor and
Council have no right to assumu that
such a return is not valid citing nu
merous authorities.

To the fourth question the Court
says it will not invalidate a return be-

cause votes are returned as scattering,
especially when such votes being add
ed or subtracted does not affect the
general result, and that a return bear-
ing scattering returns, when they do
not affect the general result, must be
canvassed like other regular returns;
that the presumption is always in fav-
or of the return.

To the fifth question. "In the ab-

sence of the town or city clerk can any
one else attest the returns?" the court
says, a deputy clerk or a clerk pro tem-
pore can act and the return will be va-
lid.

Te the sixth question, the court says
there is no constitutional or other pro-
vision, by which the governor and
council would be warranted in receiv-
ing evidence to show that a return re-

gularly transmitted was not signed
and sealed in open town meeting, and
that they must count them.
To the seventh questionthe court says,

when a majority of the selectmen are
absent from the meeting, or refuse to
act, the voters may choose selectmen
pro tempore; and that the governor and
council are not permitted to receive
evidence to show that but two select-
men acted, that they must receive the
return.

To the eighth question the court
says: A person, not a citizen, can act
as a selectman, and he is, when so act-
ing, an officer Oe facto, and that such
a fact would have no effect if it ap-

peared on the faco of the return itself
citing many authorities.
To the ninth question the Court says

that the judges of election are the only
ones who are to judge whether a bal-

lot has a distinguishing mark before it
goes into the box, and that after it
goes into the box it must be counted;
and no one has the power to reject it,
or the right to object to it, after it is
voted.

To the tenth question the Court in-

timates that "ditto" marks are aa ab-

breviation of common use, and that
persons of ordinary intelligence ought
to, and are supposed to understand,
and know what they mean; and that
such marks are no grounds for disfran-
chising a plantation or city.

To the eleventh question the Court
says: ll:e governor and Council can
not reject a return on objection to the

gnature of an officer, unless an ob
jection in writing is presented, and
that then they must give all persons
interested notice, and a fair opportu
nity to be heard.

To the twelfth question the Court
says: v hen two lists or returns are
sent the Secretary of State, the return
first received is the proper one to act
upon; if defective, it can be corrected.

Revenue Law.
A correspondent wants to know

what the new revenue law really re
quires, and asks us to publisn it, or
portions of it. The law is very lang.
We give a synopsis of the points on
wlncii information is desired, as we
understand the queries, with page and
section of laws of 1879.

Sec. 4. p. 277 "All personal proper-
ty, exempt as herein otherwise direct-
ed, shall be valued at its fair casli val-
ue."

Sec. 5, p. 273 "Each tract or lot of
real property shall be valued at its fair
value, estimated at the price it would
bring at a voluntary sale thereof, where
public notieo had been given, and a
payment of one-thir- d cash, ai:d the
balance secured by mortgage."

Sec. C. "Personal property shall be
listed between the 1st of April and 1st
of J uue each year, with reference to
the quantity held or owned on the 1st
of April of that year."

Sec. to. "Live stock in herds, or not
connected with a farm, shall be listed
in the county where they are on April
1st."

Sec. 19. "Persons moving in between
April 1st and June lt, shall assess- - , for tne nomination of candidates to be
ed for all prcperty owned April 1st,
unless they can show they have been
assessed elsewhere for the current
year."

Sec. 26. "Any person claiming a
portion of their property or funds are
in government bonds, and therefor ex
empt, 8aall exhibit to tho assessor the
species of bond, the number, series, Ac
of each bond respectively."

Sec. 52. --Real Estate: Assessors
shall, between the 1st of April and 1st
of June, each Year, actually view and
determine a3 nearly aa practicable the
value of each lot or tract of land sub
ject to assessment."

The Assessor makes bis returns on
or before the second Monday in June.
On the third Monday in Jane the Com
missioncrs meet to equalize. Their
powers in this matter are very exten-
sive. They can literally equalize ac
cording to their ideas of equality.

m
o

(Notk bt Editor.) Property has
always been required, both by the Con
stitution and statute law, to be assess-
ed at" its real value. It is only by cus
tom that assessors have graded whole
districts at a civen price, and stock at
a nominal value, and the Commission-
ers have by custom so accepted the

The better way is to assess all prop
erty at its true value, and then base
the levy, on 60 or 75 per cent, of that
on mor.ey. credits and all. Now it
works a hardship on all cash deposits
and cash values, and prevents their ap
pearing on the list at all. It is wrong,
and the Herald has often pointed out
the remedy equal taxation for all;
rich and poor.

The debts of the person assessed can
only be deducted from his or her mon-

ey (cash in hand) or credits, and from
neither personal property, if in live
stock, houses, jewelry, chattels, etc..
nor from real estate ; only from "mon-
ies and credits."

We believe wo have here answered
all our correspondent's inquiries, and
shall be pleased to answer all ques
tions of like kind to the best of our
ability. This tax question is one of the
utmost importance t the people, and
should bs d'scussed and understood by
all. Our legislators have seldom had
the sand to really, tackle this matter,
and do what is right ; they are so afrai l
of thpir precious reputations for the
moment, that they dare not follow
their honest convictions about tax-a- s

sessments.

Judge Iluut on the Ute Ontrage.
Wasuixgtox, Jan. 5. Concerning

the publication of the horrible story
of the outrage on the women captured
by the Utes, Judge Hunt expressed
himself very forcibly to-da- y. He said
the reception of the dispatch made him
sick at the heart. He said the p ablica
non or a "story ot mat una nere
would at once arouse a sentiment as
hostile to the savages as that which
exists in the state of Colorado." "I do
not believe it will be safe even to bring
these wretches to Washington," said
he. "If a relative of mine had suffered
this unnamable indignity at the hands
of one of these Indians, I would shoot
lim down in the street of this city."

A friexd sends us the following.
thinking it may be of use to our farm
er readers. It is from the Caicasro.
Tribune:
ON 'CHANGE. A DAY OF UPS AND DOWNS

The New Year opened on 'Change
with a very variable feeling. At the
first it was very strong, and seemed to
lepend chiefly ,n tho understanding
that Kcene had sent the money here to
pay for the wheat that was to be de--
lvered on January contracts. This

strength soon extended into other de
partments. Wheat advanced Hoi a
cent, corn to pork about 30 cents

barrel, and lard about 10 cents per
100 pounds. It was soon found how
ever, tnat tne deliveries 01 all kinds or
produce, except meats, were very heavy
and this checked the ardor of buyers
so that offeiings were much increased,
and the feeling was a tame one, pork
closing 11 'Change at 10 cents lower
than Wednesday, and wheat of a
cent off. It was ascertained that

THE MONEY SENT HERE BY KEENK
amoanted to $2,000,000, which was
considerably less than the S4.000.000 to

at which Dame Rumor had
placed it two or three days previously.
The Wheat was all taken, and seemed
o be centered mostly 111 strong hands.

The chief point of weakness appeared
to be the fact that red winter wheat
was selling at one-ha- lf to one cent a
bushel below the price of No. 2 spring,
when in any other market in the world
he winter wheat is worth 10 to 15 cents

premium, ihis, with the fact tnat our
elevators are already nearly full, con
taining over 13,000,000 bushels of all
kinds of grain, which is certainly with- -
n 2,000.000 bushels of their utmost

available capacity, set a good many
people to thinking. At the rate at
which wheat, has been coming in here
for a week p tst, not less than 120,000
bushels a day, on the average, with
other grain in proportion, and scarcely
anything going out, it would seem as
if two weeks more are sufficient to

FILL THEM CHOCK FULL
and leave the farmers to the mercy of
the railroads for the rest of the winter.
It is understood, on good authority,
that the parties who are controlling
the wheat deal in New York, have sent
circulars out into tbe country bread-eas- t,

advising tbe farmers to hold on
to their wheat, as they arc sure to get
$2 a bushel for it in the spring. This
was duly discussed among the know-
ing ones on 'Change, and by then was
looked upon as a confession, of weak-
ness and inability to take care of tho
deal of the movement of grain from
first Lands should coutinue for the
next three months at the rate of the
last throe. It certainly stems difficult
to think now
WHAT WILL BE DONE WITnTHE STUFF.

The storehouses in other cities are
full nearly to the same proportion aa
those in Chicago, and the stuff will
have to be kept moving after it is once
started, as there seems to be no resting-

-place for it on the way between,
the producer and thecousumer.

It Is already noticeable that sever.il
parties who have been carrying wheat
from one month to another are draw-
ing out, as the extensive margins that
they have bfen obliged to put p to
protect the deal have considerably less-eue- d

the profit upon the transaction of
carrying by iucriasing the quantity of
money necessary to be used in the deal
They "are going out of wheat now, and
into provisions, which pay a good deal
better. .

Call for a National Republican Con-
vention.

The National convention of the re-
publican party will meet at Chicago
on Wednesday, the 2d of June next.

be
supported for president and vice pres
ident at the next election. Republi-
cans and all who will co-oper- with
them in supporting the nominees ef
the party are invited to choose two
delegates from each congressional dis-
trict, four at large from each state, two
from each territory, and two from the
District of Columbia, to represent them
in convention.

J. D. Cameron, Chairman.
T. B. Keogh, Secretary.

The Golden Wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. VanDorn took place at Lin-
coln recently, and the Nebraska City
Sun states that it is the first golden
wedding ever celebrated in Nebraska.
That is a mistake as we know of tbe
celebration, not very public however,
of Mr. and Mrs. IJ. A. Hall of Omaha,
a year or so ago, and shortly after of
Mr and Mrs. Allen Root of Omaha In
dian Agency, Mr. Root and Mrs. nail
being brother and sister, and, strange
to say. their mother i still living and
resides with her son, being now near
ly 100 years old.

31aine.
Augusta, January 5. The governor

and council held no session for busi-
ness to-da-y but have beeu in consulta-
tion in regard to the course to be pur-
sued. The guard is still maintained
at the state house with some 200 men
in the room. Opposite the agricultur-
al room there are sixty stand of arms
stacked reaav tor immediate us
Guard is kept upon all entering, pass
ing through or leaving the building
Although every train is bearing crowds
into the city there has been perfect
order. The mayor 200 extra po
licemen on duty. Neither side has
absolutely determined on a course
which is not subject to radical amend
raent. This much may be said, how
ever, that the fusionists deem it all
important that they should have a
quorum and are resorting to all pos
sible means to bring about the result

Governor Garcelon states that the
decision of tho court will not change
his attitude towards the incoming leg
islature. Points in the opinion might
serve as a ruide m tne tuture, but his
work has been performed under the
constitutional statutes as he under
stood them, and lie should neither
withdraw the certificxtes nor issue new
ones. Here and tuer may be round a
dissenting voice to this position of the
governor, but in the main it lias the
approval of the mass of fusionists.

At ousta, January o. l'liisnurv is
out in the .Standard, denouncing the
opinion of the court as partisan, and
urging the counted in members to
stand for their rights and not be bull
dazed. Of course he would.

Our Temperance Column.
EDITED BT TIIK WOMAN'S CHRISTIAV

PKHAJfCK VSIOS.
TEH

For God, and Hotne, and Native Land,.'

We clip tho following article from
the Now York Tribune. It would
seeua that the simple reading of the
proceedings of such a meeting as that
held in the Broadway Tabernacle, show
ing the solicitude and expedients of
good people to redeem from degrada-
tion and poverty the unfortunate ine-
briates, ought to be sufficient to set
men of humane impulses and right
views of their relations to society, to
profound thought as to the fruits
which grow out of the rum traffic.

While the keepers of salooHs are liv-
ing aiid rioting on the hard earnings
of those who haunt their dens, the
pure and the benevolent are busilv en-

gaged in founding and supporting asy-

lums to "rescue the perishing," to re-

store lost happiness and prosperity aad
to reinstate wrecked manhood. What
a commentary on the greed for gain
and the ufter lack of principle. Saloon
men may cry "peace, peace, let us alone!'
but the generation of tottering victims
must first perish and theciies from de
solated homes must first die out, then
they may have peace tmless their own
consciences rise up torraeut to them.
TEMPERANCE IN NEW-YOR- K. --TRYING

TO RAISE TUlu FALLEN. ANNIVER-
SARY OF THE NEW-YOR- K CHRISTIAN
HOME FOR INTEMPERATE MEN AD-
DRESSES BY WILLIAM T. BOOTH, GEN-
ERAL WOODFORD, JOHN B. OOfOU
AND THE REV. Dli. WILLIAM M. TAY-
LOR.
The friends of the "New-Yor- k Chris

tian Home for Intemperate man" tilled
the Broadway Tabernacle last night.
William T. Booth, president of the
Board of managers of the Home, pre
sided. In a short address, he described
the Home and its method of rescuing
from intemperance. He said that it
could take care of only twenty-fiv- e men
at a time, but nevertheless in thirty
months it had had 317 men within its
doors. Of this number UC0 had pro
fessed Christianity. The society could
put its hands on 20 men who came to
its shelter drunkards and paupers who
were to-da- y living c onsistent Christian
lives. It cost 810,000 to maintain the
institution. A new Home was needed,
and one with room for 100 men could
be tilled in a day. The managers de
sire to obtain siou.ouu to mm.! such
an enlarged institution; S20.000 had
already ben contributed, and lie hoped
the entire 3100,000 would be given 1 e--
fore the close of the year.

GENERAL WOODFORD
Two facts Tnust impress themselves

on those present. The first of these
was that in our advancing civilization
we are net keeping pae in raral de-
velopment with the increase of pauper-
ism and of crime. Every pl.il.iutiiro-phis- t,

every Chiistian worker, must
see that year by year the percentage
of paupers and criminals to the total
of population in the great cities was
steadily increasing. The statistics of
L.cndon showed that some man or wo-
man died of actual starvation in each
twenty-fou- r houis. The statistics of
New-Yor- k, could they be developed,
would show that some human being
died under the shadow of our churches
and in the midst of our Christian civi-
lization, died by actual starvation, at
least every four days. And this pov-
erty and crime could be traced in a
great measure to in'emperance. And
what was the remedy for this? We
generally dealt with the poor man or
poor woman in such a way as to weak-
en their manhood and womanhood. and
degrade them into being irremediable;
and there was not a thoughtful man
or woman present who could not look
back on instance after instance where,
in their efforts to help the poor fallen,
they had actually lessened their inde-
pendence and made it more impossible
for them to help themselves. In this
institution they were taught to loo to
Jesus for help, and to work out their
own salvation, and with this institu-- ,

tion he was glad to express his deep
sympathy.

MR. GOUQH. -

knew by many experiences, although
many years had since passvd- - away,
what it was to try to be a baiter man;
and there really was something awful
in the feeling that one had no power
to resist the terrible temptation that
is engendered by this babit of intem-
perance. No doubt it was a hard mat-
ter for a man te reform. There was
no doubt about it. And tho duty ef
the temperate seemed to him very
plain, because it was the customs of
society that sustained and upheld in-
temperance, and brought these men to
the position iu which they were found.
No man intended to be a drunkard,
but the irresistible desire crew upon
him until he was mastered by it. He
believed drunkenness to be a sin, and
be also believed it to be a disease.
Where the sin began, however, he could
not tell. It was certainly a sin to get
drunk; the Bible told us so; every
man's conscience told him so. It was
a sin first, and a disease afterward,
and when once it got into the system
it could not be eradicated. It was a
sin, too, that brought its punishment
in this world, whatever might be the
sinner's fate in the next. No man
could reform from drunkenness unless
he became a Christian, and total ab-
stinence must be part of his religion.
This institution taught men self-hel- p

taught them that although God would
help them their regeneration lay with-
in themselves, and for this reason it
was an institution thoroughly deserv-
ing public sympathy and support.

ADDRESS OF DR. TAYLOR.
The Rev. Dr. William M. Taylor said

that ol many good causes he knew of
few which were more worthy ef cor-
dial support than that of leinperauce.
The Home was entitled to the hearty
support of the Christians of New-Yor- k.

CnristiaHity would give a man the
s rength to resist drunkenness. There
was no institution 011 Manhattan Is-
land which was doing so much good
at so little cost. It had rescued among
others the son of one of the most dis-
tinguished clergymen in the land from
drunkenness. There was a good deal
of materialism preached. He would
have the preachers of the "gospel of
dirt" go down into Water St., and con-
vert drunkards, as "Jerry" McAlay
had dene. There was great need of
just such an institution for women as
the one that had been provided for
men. Dr. Taylor closed his remarks
by saying: "A week from Thursday
you will have New Year's Day. Let
there be no wine on the side-boar- d on
that day." This sentiment was

hearty applause. The au-
dience then dispersed.

AN APPEAL TO "WOMEN.

The Board of managers of the Na-
tional Temperance Society adopted the
following appeal:
To the icomen of New-Yor- k and its ti-ci- n

ity :

In view of the influence you posssess
for the promotion of any good cause,
we appeal to you not to offer wine or
brandy, or any intoxicating drinks, to
your guests on New Year's Day. Too
many callers will find it hard to put
away the cup. without being compel led
to stand the test of a glass presented
by a lady in her own home. In the
interest of the many already bitten by
this serpent, and for the sake of the
thousands whom the adder has not yet
stung, we beg you to throw the weight
of your example during the coming
holidays on the side of abstinence and
safety.

Xo more Hard Times.
If you will stop spending so much

on fine clothes, rich food and stvle, buy
good, healthy food, cheaper and better
clothing; get more real and substan-
tial things ot life every way. and espe
cially stop the foolish habit of employ
ing expensive quack doctors or using
so much of the vile humbuar medicine
that does you only barm, but put your
trust in fiat simple, pure remedy, Hop
liitters, that cures always at a trifling
cost, and you will see good times and
have good health, fcte another column.

Montreal Heard From.
R. L.. Mosely, of Montreal, Canada,

certified Sept. 27, 1S7S), that he had suf
fered terribly from dyspepsia, and was
completely cured by taking Warner's
Sare Bitters, lie says: "My appetite is
good, and I now sutler no inconveni-
ence from eating heartv meals." These
Bitters are also a specific for all skin
diseases. 41tl3
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The Stomach is Strengthened.
The liver regulated, bowels In proper
order, the blood enriched and puiilied, the
nervous system rendered tranquil and vigor-
ous by this inestimable family medicine and
safeguard asaiiist disease, which is, moreover.
a most agreeable and eneenve appetizer, and a
cordial peculiaily adapted to the wants ot the
ajred vnd infirm.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers pener-1- 1

y. 4214

KEEN AN & GRACE.
Retail Manor Dealers.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
PLATTSMOUT1I - - NEB.

Billiard Hall and Saloon
Main street, four doors Sixth

on
at

Neville a old place.
SEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, J LES,

WINES,

Keuaeraber The Same and TMae.
24ly Keenan &

JOHN SHANNON'S
LIVERY SALE FEED

Carriages always on Hand
AND

HEARSE FUNERALS.

NOTICE !
I want of mv accounts settled to dat.

anl I shall do no more credit business. All old
accounts must be settled up. and no new ones
will be made. I nless such accounts are settled
shortly tbey will le sued.

I Uu to do uusiness in into re
JOHN

riattsmoutii. Neb.

J, .......7 W.JPay

1

OTer andMvre, ftjpeclally If Ton
have FAR9I or Village LOT, requiring

$2,000,000,000
( Tiro TUoiixind MlMon Dollart .') nre expended !n
FENCING. To fence our new Wmlera fleM
will cost K.niarh Every FARM anil Vil-
lage LOT Owner, EAST, WEST, and SOUTH.
! interenuA. To fence loo-acr- e Farm cost 9 tOO
to 9700, and for SflxlOO VlllRe Lot !t to
S10'. Wood fence soon decay. But a New
Era Is nt lin-xl- . Iy new lit ventloox.

STEEL and IKON are to supplant WOOD,
ftirutsliliiK better. Cheaper, and Ixming Fences.

Tlie 39th Volume of the American Atrlcil.
tarlat (for 1880) now beginning, will give very
much Information altout new Fencing, with many
Engravings. (The Nnmher for 1st lias Ml
engravings of Barbed Fencing, and much Interest-
ing matter. Sent post paid for IS cents.)

tr To every one Interested iu FENCING Tor

FAUM, or Village LOT, the 3'.Hh Volume
of the American Agriculturist will be worth
Ore times, if not a hundred times. Its small coBt.

" BUT, besides the above Important featore, the
American Agriculturist will give a very great
mount of Useful, Practical, Reliable

Information for the Farm, the Garden,
and Household (Children included) and over

800 Original
Illustrating Labor-navint- i, Labor htlpinq eontrlr-ance- s.

Animals. Plants. Frnits and Flowers, Farm
Bnlldlngs, and many other Pictures Instructive and
pleasing to Old and Young. It Is useful to ALL In

City, Village, aDd Country.
Ha constant exposures of flUMBUGJ, which

ared to Its readers many Millions of
Dollars, will be eontinncd rigorously. For these
alone the American Agricultitritt sbould be In
every faintly, no matter how many other Journals
are taken ; also for Its Special Information and Ha
multitude of pleasing and useful Engravings In
which It far excels all other similar Journal.

T?R1I (postage prepaid). ft JO a year. Four
copies, 5. Single numbers, 15 cents. (One speci-
men only, for two stamps.)

tF-Ov-
er 120O Tain able Premium Articles

and Books are offered to those getting up clubs.
Premium List sent on receipt of S cents postage.
ORANGE JUDO COMPANY, Polilishorfc

345 Broadway, Now York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PIANOS and Uook only
$14: J to 2.--5 era dm 13 stops

set knee
Bxik. only $9r5IIoliday Newspaper

free. F. Washing'n. N.J.

AGENTS READ THIS!
We want an in thi to

we will pay of 310O per moot h and ex
to sell our

wee. uircs3 at 0C l,U MAR
SHALL, aiir-HIGA- j

Stool, Cover

Heeds, .Swells,
Mools,

Address Daniel Beatty,

Agent Countv whom
ralary

penses wonderful invention. Sample

G Ofin returns in ) days on Khi invested.V.vv official Keports and information
free. Like proiits weekly on Stock option of
310 to $50. Address T. Potter, Wight & Co.
flanker.. 15 W all St., N. Y.

A f?fl (t1 fin (Invested iu Wall Street Slocks
Ol U U UJlUUUeniakes fortunes everv month.
Hooks seutfreeexplainniirevcrvtliin. Addrevs
liAXTFR i I O., UMl.KCrS, 17 Wall St., IS . .

, POWELL & bON, aas

AS

aili

Lof"! prions known
ssrreen'LMciera,

Itiflco. Kfiolrers.
0113 $!5 SHOT-GU-

N

greatly reduced price
Send itimp fr oir New
IlltiHtrnted Catak

lain fctrttt, CINCINNATI, Q,
PL A N( CorablnlocadtfM'mlrc mnyorrfr

uuo) t turn b errjr Adrutift eptll. with
I.nrjr profit divided pro rata
l!OAH Circular, with full

pDatioaa hw rau aucc! stock dealt njra.mailed free
LiHittM; tv., i Jiroau b tract, ISow XooJt.

Ic.frue FREE. V. S. PIANO CO.,
Street, New Vnrk.

.;.
only

1W

OH 30 DAYS
We will send our Electro-Voltai- c

:ind ot'ier Electric :tjtli;v.icM upon trinl tor 30
to iiom Debility,

Rheumatism, Paralysis or any rtise:tes of
i.iver or moneys, ana many oilier lisc jises. Anurr, nirc ywr'inw-- or no ixttf. Address. VOL- -
liiu KfcL l ."Marshall. Iictiivan.

$10,000.
SAFETY
LAMP.

A rs

You

KngraTlnus

S 2

a

1

1

1

TRIAL

111

ok

i
at

of
eft

25 to ex--
ail in

ti'Ul. t'iita- -

o.iys tnose

CO.,
d for Cts.

wlllle J.M to mr
j- -' won i tsvu-- u J. imp nttcdvr.anrri'AlkMU) blFa i Y IT--

I ' hNl.NT.
MjroinvUmpor buntr.rrv nto. d li'cir.t arM hoatiu- -.

l.r iz ol cilavr
on nrptn a; Touri 'inp.

ever

nornn

6M-- y Lamp Co..
Factory P'H Vfice, Dinhsmton, U. V.

Orcaa
Onfaii

KIceker

Kelts
t;neriir

Free
i'O.OOO

wnmpUw.wlh

New'on's

GENTS WANTED for A TOUR

BOUND THE WOULD
BY GENERAL GRANT. oraicsa oxu-2Ls-s- r dTli i t the fastest -- sell ing book ever

and tbe only complete and authentic His-
tory of tirant 'e Travels. Sei-i- i for circulars con- -
laiumg a tun uecriuon ot toe work and our
extra terms to AgetiH. Address National Pub.w , e nn-ag- All., or St. Louis. Mo. 30t l
-- '

GENERAL IFFECTS OF

is perfectly and tastes pleasant

o. Th Bflrt apparent effect is tofZ&W0t increase tbeappetite. ItnssUts
digest ion and causes the food

&MiZ&L. to assimilate the,s nourished. It also'rit3 lf&?rtS?M gestive organs, induces more
?lV-fcf;- - f4 Itt &icoiioii and regular evacua

the put
and

from

-- C.

Grace.

AND

all

astilctiycasii
SHANNON.

mora.

lw.

Or

the

lions. nseltectO!i the mem-
brane is such that easy exDect- -
oration is produced : not only
are t lie air passages easily void
ed of the secretion already de-
posited, but its collection is

rail-le- on In a healthy manner, while the fuim- -
ation of tuberclo Is retarded. The rapidity with
wnicli patients take on flesh while under the
influence of the Syrup, of itself indicates that
no other preparation can be better adapted to
help and nourish the constitution, and hence
Ie more efficacious in all depression of spirits.
siiaKinor wemui:nr oi uie nanus or oo.iy.
couirii, anoi i ness oi i.reaiii. orcwiisuiuptive nan-i- t.

The nerves and imtseles become strength-
ened aud the blood puritied.

FELLOWS' CO JirOfSD fYBVP OF HrPOPHOS-I'HITK- S

Speedily and permanently cures Congestion of
the I.uns. bronchitis. Consumption, Nervous
Prostration. Shortness of Lieath. 1'alpitation
of the Heart, Trembling of the Hands aud the
Limbs, Physical and Mental Depression, Loss
of ADetite. Loss of Energy, los of Memory.
It will rapidly improve the weakened functions
and organ of the body, which depend for
health Uun voluntary, semi-volunta- ry and in-
voluntary nervous anion. It acts with vigor,
gentleness, and enhtlety. ou inlo the exquis-
ite harmo.iy of its ingredient, akin to pure
blood its:-it- . Its taste is pleasant, and its ef- -
iecta permanent..

85

Sold by all Druggists. $1.50 per bottle.

BRICK! BRICK!
If jou want any

Fire or Ornamental Brick,
Call on

J. T. A. HOOVER;
LOUISVILLE, - - NEBRASKA.

STIIE1GHT & JUILLEfS,
Harness Manufacturers,

SADDLES
BRIDLE

COLLARS.
and all kinds of harness stock, constantly on

hand.

FRUIT, CONFECTIONET,

GROCERY STORE
NUTS,

CANDIES.
TEAS

SUGAUS.

the place E
on Lower Main Street.

CCFFEES,

lOBAUXUtS,
FLOUR.

Itememi;er opposite G.
AC.

Dovey's

STREIOUT & MILLER.

IP
--dtrStl Mi

Successor to Maldaner & Herrmann.

Mr. MaMsamei has soM ia4

space Is Fe539Wiil fifei1
"PST-- ni-- tl oatTrsV r W Tfi 9aa

THK
has ones more " come back" to

who are, on and after this date sole

We are In almost daily receipt ot

which we offer our friends and the pub He at

at prices to suit the times.

&c.

mi!
Gii thman & Weckbach,

proprietors

NEW GOODS,

ELEGANT STYLES.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

ass

Wholesale and MetfaitL,

i&mt$' d&sss goods,
Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines,

Calicos, from 12 to 16 Yards for $1.00.
Muslins, from 6 cts. a yard upward

The finest stock ot White Bedspreads aver brought to the City.

Buell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades il
full Stock

i

HBot anud tIsoe9
Mats aEBl.(Dap5

CJpoceHcs aod IPiaWlias
OF ALL KINDS.

Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.
We desire to see all our old patrons back and want to hold as many of th.3

present ones as we can (iUTHMAN & AVECKBACII.

. REMEMBER THE PLACE, ONE DOOR WEST OF P. O.,
201y PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA


